FEMALE FIRSTS
PANEL
A candid discussion with key female leaders who discuss
a significant first in their career and an important first they
learned along the way.

27
3pm

Screening to immediately
follow panel discussion.

The panel will be followed by a private screening of the
documentary MAIDEN with an introduction by subject
Tracy Edwards.

TRANSPARENT
GALLERY
210 5th Avenue
Asbury Park, NJ

PANELISTS INCLUDE:
Actress, NY Times Best-Selling Author, and Former MTV VJ KAREN DUFFY;
Artist, Decorator and Set Designer KRIS MORAN; Round the World Sailor,
Inspirational Speaker and Activist TRACY EDWARDS; Author & Writer
LOCKEY MAISONNEUVE; Believe N You, Inc. Founder, President & CEO
COLLETTE V. SMITH

MODERATOR:
Ivy Charmatz/ News12 NJ
MAIDEN is the story of how Tracy Edwards, a 24-year-old cook in charter
boats, became the skipper of the first ever all-female crew to enter the
Whitbread Round the World in 1989. Tracy’s inspirational dream was
opposed on all sides: her male competitors thought an all-women crew
would never make it, the chauvinistic yachting press took bets on her
failure, and potential sponsors rejected her, fearing they would die at sea
and generate bad publicity. But Tracy refused to give up: she remortgaged
her home and bought a secondhand boat, putting everything on the
line to ensure the team made it to the start line. Although blessed with
tremendous self-belief, Tracy was also beset by crippling doubts and was
only able to make it through with the support of her remarkable crew.
With their help she went on to shock the sport world and prove that
women are very much the equal of men.

$10 SUGGESTED DONATION

The Asbury Park Music + Film Festival is a NFP supporting arts’
programs for children in the greatest need.

To reserve your seat please email info@apmff.com.
Seating is limited.
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